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AVCWare DVD to AVI converter is professional DVD ripping software to convert DVD to
AVI, DivX, XviD videos for watching DVD movie on Archos, iRiver and other multimedia
devices with high speed and excellent quality. Meanwhile, the DVD to AVI ripper perfects the
output video with exquisite video editing tools: crop video image size, adjust video effects and
add watermark.

Moreover, AVCWare DVD to AVI Converter combines two powerful functions of video merger
and video clip in one, which is to fit your device better. And you can manually set various
parameters like bit rate and channels. Batch conversion is time-saving by converting DVD
movies in batches. There are still a lot of features waiting you to explore. Go ahead and try
AVCWare DVD to AVI Converter today.

Key Features

Merge several files

With the video merger used in AVCWare DVD to AVI Converter, you can merge several titles
into one file to output AVI video.

Clip DVD title

The DVD to AVI converter helps you to clip one title with the desired part of DVD title
remained for output by specifying its start point and the end.

Enhance output AVI video

Adjust video brightness, contrast and saturation; even change video effects like old film, gray,
snowflakes, etc. All these effects mentioned can be achieved in AVCWare DVD to AVI
Converter.

Crop video

Resize your video image easily for converting a specific area within the video to better
watching on your device or remain the part without logo or subtitle.

Add watermark on video

Add text overlay with control on transparence and position, or picture watermark with
adjustable image size. It’s a must-have feature for advanced DVD ripping software.
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Preview composition in real time

The original and the fixed video with effects can be previewed respectively in two windows
next to each other in real time.

Take your favorite snapshot

Just a click to take a snapshot of movie images you love when previewing the DVD with video
player built in the DVD to AVI converter. You can save snapshots as JPG, GIF, BMP and
PNG files.

DVD to AVI conversion in batch

With batch conversion and multithreading supported, you can complete multiple conversion
tasks at one time with AVCWare DVD to AVI Converter.

Auto check for update

Automatically check for updates to keep the DVD to AVI converter software in the latest
status.

After done action

No need to wait DVD to AVI conversion process to the end. Just sit down and have a cup of
coffee. AVCWare DVD to AVI Converter will do all for you with after done action applied.

Batch conversion and multithreading

Select all files you want to rip; AVCWare DVD Converter will automatically rip them one by
one.

Support preview anytime

You can preview the DVD movie with the built-in player before DVD ripping to iPod
MPEG-4/MP4 video or audio.

 

Snap your loved movie image

Take a snapshot of your favorite movie image when previewing and save them as JPG, GIF,
BMP and PNG files.

Convert DVD movie with unmatchable speed

AVCWare DVD Converter can automatically detect your CPU and take full use of your CPU to
converter DVD to videos and audios with super fast speed.

Keep updated automatically

AVCWare DVD Converter can check for updates automatically to ensure you own the latest
features.
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Reference

Output Device Support
General MP4 players: Archos, Creative Zen, iRiver, etc.

Input File Format Support
DVD-Video, DVD folder, DVD IFO file

Output File Format Support
Video:     AVI, DivX, XviD

System Requirements

OS                           Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor              1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM                         256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card         Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others                     DVD-ROM drive
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